
Jesus used the children coming to him
as an example to the disciples and us.
What is it that he says the children are
good at doing? ASKING! It is so good
that you know you can ask your grown
ups for anything you need. Jesus wants
us to do the same with him. He wants
us to ask him for whatever we need.
What is our biggest need? Who should
we ask to help us?!

Mark 10:13-16

Dear Jesus I thank you so
much that I matter to you. Please help
me to come to you and know you as
my friend and King. Please show me
who you are and who you want me to
be this week. Amen

Have you got Top Trumps?
Play a game or two!!

If not, then play a quick game of 20
Questions...

Mark 10:13-16 This was a bit different to all the
people around Jesus - they thought
that children were not important and
should be kept out of the way.
It doesn’t matter how old or young
you are - you can get to know Jesus as
your friend and King. Do you know
him yet?!

What was being
brought to Jesus in v13? Why? What did
the disciples think about this v13? What
did Jesus think about this v14?
Jesus says that little children are
important to him. How can we see that
(v16)?

HOW IT ALL WORKS...
Here are some notes for the week based on Sunday’s passage.

If you have Children’s Church aged children and would rather do

one session on Sunday rather than spread through the week then

you could...

1. Take a “DO” from any day whichever you think your children

would most enjoy/benefit from. This week I recommend

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday

2. Read Mark 10:13-31

3. Take the “Chat” time from 2/3 days.

I recommend Monday, Wednesday & Thursday

4. Finish with a prayer time from

Wednesday/Thursday/Friday

Any questions do ping me an email –

sarah@endcliffechurch.co.uk

Have a pile of things next to you

and get each person to ask for

each thing - without using any words!

Spend some time asking Jesus to help you come to him. Ask that

you will know that you can’t offer anything to Jesus, but that you can only come

with empty hands. Thank Jesus that he gives generously.

READ

DO

MONDAY

TUESDAY
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CHAT
PRAY

D0

PRAY

READ

CHAT



What had Jesus asked the
man to give up? Was it
easy for him(v24)? NO! It
was impossible (v25)
Do we think we can offer

something to God? Do we think if we try
really hard (like the man) that we will get
to God and find peace? It is impossible.
We must ask Jesus - God in a body- to
make the impossible possible. What are
you tempted to hold on to things instead
of to God? Or do realise we are like the
children, poor and nothing to offer?

Set up a little shop with fake
money and some things to “buy”.

Talk about giving up to gain things of
more worth

CHAT

Heavenly Father, please help me to love Jesus so much that I can

come to him with empty hands. Help me to rely on only Jesus as I walk with him, and

help me to keep going even when it is hard. Help me to look forward to the life to

come and enjoy the blessings you have given for me to enjoy now. Amen.

PRAY

D0

What was it that the

disciples gave up to

follow Jesus? If we give up a field

to follow Jesus what does he say

we will gain in this life? What

about in the age to come? What is

the hard part that Jesus mentions?

Do you think that it is worth giving

things up so you can know Jesus?

We never lose out when we follow

Jesus.

Find a needle. How many things

can you find that will fit through

the eye of it?! Would a camel?! (A camel

is about 1.8-2m tall to it’s shoulder -

about as big as a doorway!) Can you

think of any other impossible

sentences? Like an elephant to go

through a hula hoop or a cruise ship to

go through a chair leg...

READ

Ask God to help you come to Jesus with “empty hands” like the

children - and not with things that you think you can offer (like the good things or

money the man had)

Mark 10:27-31

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

READ

DO

PRAY

Act out what happened. You

could use Lego, or cuddlies or be the

people yourself. Costumes optional!

DO

READ

PRAY

WEDNESDAY

CHECK THE BLOG
FOR THE NEXT
INSTALLMENT!
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CHAT

A man came to talk to Jesus. What did
he do first (v17)? What did he call
Jesus? What was the man’s big
question to Jesus? What did Jesus
reveal about himself in v18?! What did
the man think he was good at (v20)?
(Was he right?!) The man thought that
he could be “good enough for God” Is
he right? How did Jesus look at the
man?
This is amazing! The man wants to be a
Christian! But the problem is he thinks
that he needs to follow a lot of rules-
and that he’s done it!. He knows that
Jesus is important but he doesn’t
recognise Jesus as God, and the only
way to know true peace. Do you
sometimes do the same? Where was
his security? Where is yours?

CHAT
Mark 10:21-27

Mark 10:17-22

ALL THINGSARE
POSSIBLEWITH GOD

Heavenly Father, I’m

sorry for thinking that I can be good

enough without Jesus. Please help

me to trust only in him, and to come

to you with empty hands like a little

child. Amen


